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Abstract  

With the Internet continually becoming more powerful social communication online is an 

activity that continues to grow.  Blogging, or writing text for publishing to online publishing, is a 

big part of social media.  Research exploring personality and online interaction using blogs was 

documented in the article Birds of a Feather:  How Personality Influences Blog Writing and 

Reading, which will be analyzed in this paper.   The focus of the study being critiqued was to 

determine the affect that social personality plays in the virtual world.  The topic of interest is 

whether a person’s personality can be revealed by their word choices in writing text for blogs 

and if blog readers can observe personality characteristics.  Additionally, the question of whether 

people are inclined to read information written by those they believes share similar personalities 

with themselves was pondered.  The results of the investigation indicate that personality is very 

much a factor of blog interaction. 
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Source and Reliability of Article 

The article being analyzed, Birds of Feather: How Personality Influences Blog Writing 

and Reading, was found in the Southern New Hampshire University library.  This research 

documentation, created by Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering of the 

University of Toronto, discusses whether people can detect, and possible seek out, personalities 

similar to their own in the online world.  The web link to this article was located on 

www.sciencedirect.com.   Science Direct’s website advises they offer a professional database 

collection of scientific journal articles and book chapters in a web environment and informs they 

are a trademarked part of Elsevier.   Elsevier is described on their website www.elsevier.com as 

being “the world's largest scientific, technical and medical information provider”.  The 

universities and scientific affiliates associated with this article are reputable and would be 

expected to offer valid information.  

This Article is Very Relevant to Discussion in Theories of Personality  

The content in this article being reviewed is very relevant to personality.  Knowledge of 

how people interact in a web-based environment is something that can be beneficial in a plethora 

of ways.  The Foreword in The Guide to Everything Social Media book published in 2010 

discussed the importance of Social Media in current times.  People can communicate with other 

people anywhere on the planet thanks to the opportunities offered by the World Wide Web.  

Personality is mentioned in this discussion with the way technology has afforded so many people 

to interact.  This book advised that people are learning more about their own identity and 

personality by what they are involved in the virtual world  (Waters, 2010, p. xiii).  It is indicated 

by Waters that “tens of millions of people” (Waters, 2010, p. 16) are involved in using blogs.  

Blogs are used for a wide range of reasons, from simple online journals of many average people 
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to professionals using blogs for money making.  It is evident that blogs are being used by a 

variety of people for a variety of reasons (Waters, 2010, p. 16-20).  As personalities encompass a 

wide range of unique perspectives it would stand to reason that understanding more about how 

blogging relates to individuals would offer great value (Li & Chignell, 2010).     

Personality Revealed in Online World Reflects Accurate Portrayal  

Theories of personality textbook discussed masks that people wear to hide their real 

personality in different situations.  Questions about whether people are more or less honest in an 

online environment were wondered about.  According to Schultz & Schultz research indicates 

people do give an accurate portrayal of their true self in the virtual world, at least as accurate as 

those done in person. The Birds of a Feather:  How Personality Influences Blog Writing and 

Reading study being analyzed for this critique was mentioned in Theories of personalities 

textbook, which adds more strength to the fact that this particular article is relevant to discussion 

about personality.  The study from Birds of a Feather:  How Personality Influences Blog Writing 

and Reading and other research indicate people’s personality is very much pertinent online.   

(Schultz & Schultz, 2013, p. 8).  It was included by Schultz & Schultz (2013) that  “Another 

study found the readers of blogs were able to consistently and accurately judge the personalities 

of those who posted entries without ever meeting them” (Li & Chignell, 2010).  

Article Title 

The title chosen for this article, Birds of a Feather:  How personality influences blog writing and 

reading, lets the reader know in interesting way the purpose of the article. The title concisely 

provided a very brief summary of what the article’s main idea entailed.   

Article Abstract 

The abstract was able to clearly and concisely communicate the intent of the experiment 
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and contents of the article.  It was mentioned that the world of social networking is new and 

there is much unknown about blogging.  However, it is expected a lot of useful information can 

be derived in regards to how web interaction is influenced by personality.  One important 

question to be investigated was how the interaction with people’s personality relates in the online 

world.   Additionally, what useful purposes can be facilitated with the knowledge determined 

from this study would be of interest to many.  Highlights were given to include information 

about the background research, hypotheses, experiments planned, testing environment, 

participant, and findings from the study.  It was indicated that personality is a very important 

factor in how people write and read blogs and people are drawn to those whose personalities they 

view as similar to themselves.  Keywords were supplied to narrow down the search criteria for 

someone looking for an article of this type (Li & Chignell, 2010). 

Introduction to the Topic and Hypothesis for Investigation 

The reader is introduced to the concept of blogs and their popularity, which is especially 

relevant for this topic.   Description of blog and bloggers are provided as well as statistical data 

to demonstrate the importance of blogs.  Statistics about the use of blogs in recent time frame 

prior to the writing of the article were given.  It was advised that little is known in regards to 

psychology and online interaction at the time, but there are many questions to be investigated 

about the human-computer relationship  (Li & Chignell, 2010). 

A goal cited from their research is to understand how personality affects behavior of both 

readers and writers of blogs.  Finding out whether individual personality is demonstrated by the 

word choice in blogs and if a blog reader can find clues about the writer’s personality were main 

points to be addressed.  Another key question this research was working to answer is if people 

are drawn to the blog content they feel is written by someone who they feel their personality is 
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compatible with (Li & Chignell, 2010).  The results of this study were mentioned in Theories of 

personality textbook in section discussing Personality, the Internet, and Social Networking 

(Schultz & Schultz, 2013, p. 8). 

Background Information is Relevant to Research and Testing for the Article Topic 

Description of personality was provided and information about classifying personalities 

was discussed.  It was mentioned that personalities are unique and do influence how people 

interact.  Previous relevant research was reviewed and considered for this experiment, such as 

word association, language of personality, how people judge others personality, and blog genre. 

The reflection of how personality is reflected in writing and how personality can be perceived 

from written words are the central ideas to be evaluated. This study uses the five-factor model, 

which measures personality with extraversion or introversion, emotional stability, agreeableness, 

level of self-discipline, and openness to experience. It was noted that the “Big Five” model is a 

widely used psychological method to determine personality and relates to other personality 

tools.  It was advised that the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) has similar findings as Big 

Five model (Gosling et al., 2003), so it was concluded as an appropriate choice for this 

personality research.  Flowchart Framework for looking at the role of personality in text 

communication with corresponding hypothesis (Li & Chignell, 2010, Figure 1) was used to help 

reader visually comprehend the flow of action in this study (Li & Chignell, 2010). 

Methodology To Be Used Was Analyzed Thoroughly 

Inquiry procedures to be used were giving much evaluation and many factors were taken 

into consideration to ensure optimal reliability of results.  Discussion about how the pros and 

cons were thought about and determination about specifics about the methods were disclosed.   

With the variety of blogs available, there was challenge to decide on what type of blog to use for 
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this study.  It was debated whether to use material from random samples of real blogs, but there 

was concern about the generalization of the interpreted results.   One primary benefit of testing in 

a laboratory environment was there should be no prior knowledge by the reader about the data 

source. This reduced the worry that using real could have bias from previous reader 

acquaintance. They also viewed the lab environment as a way to have more control over the 

conditions and variables of the experiment, such as limiting the blog genre to two possible 

choices. The "hypotheses that personality can be detected in blog text and can then influence 

perceived interpersonal attraction between blog author and blog reader" (Li & Chignell, 2010, p. 

593) was the intent to be studied with as much reliability as possible.  The methodology utilized 

was intended to create as typical blog environments as possible.  It was decided to control how 

blogs were written to standardize the environment and gather reliable personality data. It was 

thought that sample of participants would be better at noticing personality from words than the 

general population (Li & Chignell, 2010). 

Study Participants and Procedures 

Specifics about the participants and the procedures were supplied in easy to decipher 

manner under separate headings.  It was advised that both study 1 and study 2 tests were done at 

a University of Toronto research lab with the computer environment being the same for all 

participants.  All people participating in the blog experiment were affiliated with the college and 

fluent in English.   No participant could partake in both studies.  Both groups of people provided 

demographic data and were to disclose their previous experience with blogging. The Ten-Item 

Personality Inventory (TIPI), which is a personality questionnaire based on the Big Five 

instrument (Gosling et al., 2003), was completed by all participants as well (Li & Chignell, 

2010). 
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Study 1 - Blog Writing For Personality Evaluation  

Study 1, the blog authors, included two women and six men between the ages of 21 and 

40.  The knowledge about blogs in this group was a range of someone with no familiarly about 

blogging to someone with more than two years of blogging experience.  There was a mixture of 

half the participants being undergraduates and half graduate students.  Study 1 participants were 

instructed to keep their writing topics pertinent to two categories, personal experiences and 

subject of interest to the author. Twenty minutes were allocated for the participants with the 

objective to write at least two entries. (Li & Chignell, 2010).    Visual representations were 

supplied to demonstrate a screen shot of the "Blogger interface for writing blogs" (Li & Chignell, 

2010, Figure 2) and "Blogger interface for reading blogs" (Li & Chignell, 2010, Figure 3).  

Study 2 - Blog Reading to Evaluate Personality  

Study 2, the blog readers, included six women and six men between the ages of 18 and 

30.  The knowledge of this group in regards to prior blogging was diverse and included those 

who read blogs daily to less than monthly.  All members of this second test group had some type 

of college level education, with four being at the post-graduate level of education.  Entries 

collected in the first test were presented in a way to the readers so only the blog content was 

visible; nothing about the blog author or genre was available for the reader. Each participant was 

provided with all of the blog entries to review, given in a randomized way.  Byrne & Nelson 

(1965) measurements were used to gather input from the readers about whether they felt they 

could relate to the blog author (Li & Chignell, 2010).  

Article Resources and References        

Twenty-four references were cited for this article and included a well-rounded list of 

resources.  It appears much prior research from other reliable knowledge resources that related to 
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such relevant topics as personality, blogs, human-computer interaction, and language use were 

reviewed and presented.  A variety of scientific resources, including many peer review journals, 

were utilized that offered knowledge about personality appropriate to this study, such as 

personality judgment. Peer reviewed journal Friends and strangers: Acquaintanceship, 

agreement, and the accuracy of personality judgment was a resource that is an example of 

research that would assist with knowledge of how people find clues to other people's 

personality.  Many references were used as in-text citations through out the article. This study 

had readers of blogs judging personality. Several other articles from the Journal of Research & 

Social Psychology, affiliated with the American Psychological Association (APA, 2013) as 

inferred from its listings found on their website www.apa.org, were included in the reference 

list.  Additionally, many articles were cited from the Journal of Research in Personality and 

Journal of Personality, which are listed and appeared to be affiliated with the US American 

Psychological Association (APA, 2013) due to their listings on website.  (Li & Chignell, 2010) 

Results   

 Six tables were used to provide visual aid to display results of the data from the study. 

There was a very good flow of information in regards to way the content of the article was 

presented. The article was well organized and easy to understand.   Several helpful tables were 

provided and labeled to indicate the relevance of the data. (Li & Chignell, 2010).  “Titles of blog 

entries” (Li & Chignell, 2010, Table 2),  “LIWC factors and their correlations with author’s Big-

Five personality scores” (Li & Chignell, 2010, Table 3), “Author-rater and inter-rater 

agreement for personality traits” (Li & Chignell, 2010, Table 4), “Excerpts from blog entries 

judged by readers to strongly exhibit Big Five personality dimensions” (Li & Chignell, 2010, 

Table 5), and “Correlation between interpersonal attraction and personality differences” (Li & 
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Chignell, 2010, Table 6) were the tables that helped clearly demonstrate results and correlation 

of data (Li & Chignell, 2010). 

Personality is Expressed by Writer’s Word Choices in Blogs 

 It was advised that personality traits of all participant writers were provided by 

themselves.  Personality information was evaluated from their written text-using example from 

previous Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) program of Pennebaker and King 

(Pennebaker & King, 1999).  Table 3 titled “LIWC factors and their correlations with author’s 

Big-Five personality scores” was provided to demonstrate the results (Li & Chignell, 2010, 

Table 3).  Correlations are utilized so reader can compare results to those from the work of 

Pennebaker and King (1999).    

Personality Traits Can Be Detected by Word Choices in Blogs   

Key queries of this research social activity demonstrated online by blogs and how much 

that is thought of principles of psychology personalities in face-to-face interaction be seen in 

online world.  How can this assist in related activities, such as e-commerce and marketing, most 

interest is do people gravitate toward blogs that are written by people who they can relate to.  

personalized online experiences. Role of personality in blogs and understand personality affects 

web-based action.  Previous work is reviews and hypotheses related to blogging are tested. 

Tested are how much can be detected about author’s personality by word choices of blog text 

and whether people can determine personality from what they read in a blog (Li & Chignell, 

2010). 

Conclusions  

Details about the findings of two studies were discussed in detail.  It was advised that the 

blog readers in the second test were able to determine personality characteristics about the blog 
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authors.  Evidence from this study suggested that text written did provide a good reflection of the 

author’s personality. It was also concluded that people are attracted to reading blogs by authors 

they feel have personalities similar to their own  (Li & Chignell, 2010).  This study indicated  

“the role of personality in blogging and online social interaction may be more important that 

previously thought” (Li & Chignell, 2010, p. 600), according to Li & Chignell.  Specifics about 

the participants and the procedures were supplied.  Study 1 included six men and two women, 

with range of no familiarly of blogging to two years of experience (Li & Chignell, 2010). 

Limitations 

 It was advised by the authors of concern that some factors might be too general. Testing 

with more people with a broader range of blog topics may provide more insight to this subject. 

Further research could show if people in real world blogs can report similar findings of this 

study.  The authors also wondered if people who skim material online would be able to detect 

personalities.  As there were only two genres of blogs used for this study, a variety of other types 

of blogs would be good to know   (Li & Chignell, 2010). 

Blogging Continues to be Important Part of Social Interaction and Personality Matters  

 Review of blogging related resources available in 2013 indicate the popularity and 

widespread use of blogging for personal as well as business reasons continues to grow.  The 

Rough Guide to Blogging, published in 2006, advises that blogging began in 1997 (Yang, 2006, 

p. 3).  At the time of that writing, less than ten years, the growth of blogging was described as 

extraordinary (Yang, 2006, p. 4).  More recent books on this subject indicate the trend continues 

for people and companies to start or continue blogging.  Mention of blogging is included in a 

variety of Web related areas, including Web Development and Social Media Marketing.   A 

Social Media Marketing book from 2012 devotes a chapter titled "Ten SMM-Related Must-Read 
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Blogs" (Singh & Diamond, 2012, p. 363) to discussion of blogs related to digital marketing.  

(Singh & Diamond, 2012, pp. 363-366).  A Web Design reference book from 2013 provides 

information about the usefulness of blogs in business as an avenue to communicate with their 

target customers. (Jenkins, S., 2013, pp. 116-118).  Information about personality is very 

valuable as a marketing tool as well as for social interaction online. 
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